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Week of May 15th – 21st
Monday the 15th
✦Bible Study Reading:
Matthew 20. If you would like
a ride to and from Bible
study, speak to Larry K.
Conference call is also
available by request.

Wednesday the 17th
✦7pm Doctrinal Class
“Good Books for the Church”
Reading: Review the Book of
Romans. This class is a
survey of the epistles, and
finding connections between
these “good books for the
church” and New Church
teachings.

Thursday the 18th
✦3pm Monthly Reading
Group: Reading: ‘True
Christian Religion’ ¶1-17.

Sunday the 21st
✦10:00am Service

Volunteer Schedule
Sonja S ...................... Music
Janet K ................... Flowers
Dean B ................... Chancel
Dean B .......................Usher
Betty L ..................... Lower SS
Dan H ...................... Upper SS
Bob W & Jan M ....... Greeters
Janet & Argo K ............ Snacks

Announcements:
✦Marketing Video
On Sunday, June 4th, we will
be shooting a marketing
video for the church. You
can help in two main ways.
1) Come to church with you
smiling faces! 2) Stay after
church to speak with the
videographers! They would
love to hear why you love
the New Church at Boynton
Beach.
✦Reading Group On
Thursday the 18th of May at
3pm we will start a new
reading group that will meet
once a month. We have

selected the work “True
Christian Religion” and the
first reading assignment is
¶1-17. The first meeting will
be held at the Church, but
we can discuss if someone
would like to host it perhaps
in Jamaica Bay?
✦Audio/Video Training
On Saturday June 3rd @ 2pm.
Come learn how to operate our
new Audio/Video system, and
help out with the A/V team on
Sundays!

Future Sermon Topics
Sun. the 21st
“Stages of Faith – Part 2 Transition to David”. When
confronted with real spiritual
battles our faith must come
from a different place than
our intellect. It must come
from love. When we realize
this, the Saul in us begins to
fear the David in us.
Sun. the 21st
“Stages of Faith – Part 3 King David: A Deeper Faith
through Deeper Struggle”.
One of the most important
things that David did during
his reign was to bring the Ark
of the Covenant back into
the Tabernacle in Jerusalem.
In us this represents the
permission we give the Lord
to search our thoughts in the
light of His commandments.

A Word for the Week
By faith at the present day is
understood nothing more than
the mental presumption that
something is true because it is
taught by the Church, and
because it is not evident to
the understanding. For it is
said: ‘Believe, and do not
doubt.’ If you answer, ‘I do not
comprehend it’, you are told
‘that this is the reason why it
must be believed.’ The faith
of the present day,
therefore, is a faith in what
is not known, and may be
called a blind faith; and as it
is the dictate of one person
passed on to another, it is a
traditional faith. Real faith is
nothing else than an
acknowledgment that the
thing is so because it is
true; for one who is in real
faith thinks and says, ‘This is
true, and therefore I believe
it.’ For faith is of truth, and
truth is of faith. If such a
person does not see the truth
of a thing, he says, ‘I do not
know whether this is true, and
therefore as yet I do not
believe it. How can I believe
what I do not intellectually
comprehend? Perhaps it is
false.’ [True] faith is an
internal acknowledgment of
truth" (Doctrine of Faith 1).
Have a blessed week!

